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CITY OF LAKE OSWEGO 
Development Review Commission Minutes 

Monday, November 7, 2016 

 

The Commissioners convened at 7:00 p.m. in the Council Chamber of City Hall, 380 A Avenue. 
  
Members present:   Chair Brent Ahrend, Kelly Melendez, Paden Prichard, Jeff Shearer, David 

Rabbino, and Kirk Smith.  
 
Members absent: Vice Chair David Poulson. 
 
Staff present:    Jessica Numanoglu, Planning Manager; Johanna Hastay, Senior Planner; 

Evan Boone, Deputy City Attorney; and Janice Bader, Administrative Support.   
 
MINUTES 
None. 
 
FINDINGS 
None. 
 
PUBLIC HEARING  
LU 15-0053, a request by Dillavou Properties, for approval of six RID Review design variances to 
the R-7.5 zone, Evergreen Neighborhood Overlay (ENA), and Building Design standards and the 
removal of two trees to construct two pairs of zero-lot line dwellings on existing substandard lots. 
 
The site is located at: 360, 362, 374 & 376 5th Street, Lake Oswego, OR 97034 [Tax Lot 11700 of 
Tax Map 21E 03DC].  The staff coordinator is Johanna Hastay, Senior Planner. 
 
This hearing has been continued from the October 17, 2016 meeting for deliberation purposes 
only. No opportunity for additional testimony is anticipated. 
 
Mr. Boone outlined the applicable criteria and procedure. Mr. Boone stated he was aware of an 
email sent to each Commissioner from Mr. William Ward and declared this ex-parte contact on 
each of the Commissioner’s behalf (Exhibit G-215) and noted the City was required to provide the 
applicant an opportunity to rebut. The rebuttal was shared with the Commission (Exhibit F-11). 
Each Commissioner present related his/her business/occupation. Mr. Prichard reported making a 
specific site visit prior to the hearing, noted he lives three blocks from the site, and that his wife, 
who is involved with the Evergreen Neighborhood Association, submitted testimony but they have 
not discussed the project. Mr. Prichard added he reviewed the video of the prior hearing. Mr. 
Ahrend and Mr. Smith reported making a specific site visit prior to the hearing. Mr. Smith stated he 
reviewed the video of the prior hearing. No one challenged any Commissioner’s ability to consider 
the application.   
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Deliberations 
Chair Ahrend reviewed the General Design Variance criteria (LOC 50.08.003.3): 

a. The applicant demonstrates that: 
i.   Compliance is not practicable due to the physical characteristics of the site or existing 

structures; or 
ii. An alternative design will better accomplish the purposes, goals, or objectives of the 

base district and any adopted plan or overlay district applicable to the property.  
b. The proposed variances will result in a project that is exceptional in the quality of detailing, 

appearance and materials or creates a positive unique relationship to other nearby 
structures, views or open space. 

 
Chair Ahrend reminded the Commissioners that staff found the applicant’s proposal met criterion a. 
i. due to the substandard size of the historic lots of record. He added that criteria b. also applies. 
Additionally, RID Review standards apply. The Commission reviewed and discussed the requested 
RID Review design variances, listed on the first page of the staff report, summarized below.  
 
Reduce the 25-foot front yard setback to 20 and 18.5 feet respectively (Units A and D) and 24 feet 
(Units B and C). Ms. Hastay confirmed this exception request was to the R-7.5 zone setbacks for 
the first floors, and that the second floors of the homes all meet the front yard setback. 
Commissioner Melendez stated the front façade is well articulated and she does not have a 
problem with the first floor encroaching into the front yard setback. Commissioner Prichard stated 
the variation of the front setbacks is good, as it is not a straight line, but is not sure about reducing 
it to 18.5 feet given the scale of the buildings. Commissioner Smith expressed concern with the 
size of the buildings and reducing the setbacks. 
 
Reduce the 15-foot combined total side yard setback for each pair to a 10-foot combined total. 
Commissioner Melendez pointed out one of the side yards backs onto the commercial parking lot. 
She added that she does not have concerns about the requested side yard setback reductions and 
zero lot lines and likes the center courtyard. Chair Ahrend agreed he was okay with this request. 
Commissioner Rabbino observed that only the reduction on one side of Unit D would impact an 
adjacent residential property. Commissioner Shearer added the reduction in this setback bothers 
him due to the proposed building size. Commissioner Melendez agreed that in conjunction with the 
larger building proposed she agreed the reduction had more impact on adjacent neighbors. 
 
Reduce the 30-foot rear yard setback to 20 feet (Units A and D) and 16 feet (Units B and C). [No 
discussion] 
 
Increase the maximum allowed lot coverage for all lots by 479 sq. ft. (from 25% to 41%). Mr. Smith 
described his analysis of the height and lot coverage relationship, which he felt as applied allowed 
the proposed buildings to be taller and longer due to the lot coverage variance request, in addition 
to the compressed side yards. Commissioner Prichard described how he does not understand the 
code interpretation that there is no building height reduction required if the applicant is requesting 
an increase in the allowed lot coverage.  
 
Allow 100% roof projections into the Evergreen Overlay front setback plane (Units A, B, C and 
D). Commissioner Smith pointed out that the front setback plane is measured from the reduced 
front yard setback, which leads to an increase in the building volume. Commissioner Melendez 
recalled that one of the big issues brought up by the Evergreen Neighborhood Association (ENA) 
was the proposed two-story height versus one-and-half stories. Chair Ahrend expressed reluctance 
to grant this variance as the Evergreen Neighborhood Plan and Overlay are very specific about this 
standard and its intent. 
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Allow wall plane extensions (22 feet for Unit A and 12 feet for Units B, C, and D) beyond the 60- 
foot long wall plane maximum. Commissioner Melendez expressed concern about the requested 
wall plane extension in addition to the increased lot coverage request, and suggested there should 
be more of a trade off. She added that these two large exceptions being layered over each other 
bother her the most.  
 
The Commission further discussed the proposal. Commissioner Shearer noted he really likes the 
overall design but that as proposed it does not follow what the neighborhood wants as expressed 
in the adopted Evergreen Plan and Overlay. Commissioner Smith agreed that too many variances 
are being requested that are way beyond what has been adopted for Evergreen. Chair Ahrend 
noted initially he had wondered if a zone change would have been more appropriate. 
Commissioner Melendez agreed and noted this was what she was trying to get at when asking if 
there was Evergreen Overlay or Plan language that addressed this transitional area. 
Commissioner Prichard opined that typically a transitional neighborhood implies more density but 
does not necessarily imply bigger or taller buildings just because development is adjacent to 
commercial development.  
 
Chair Ahrend noted that the credits that were applied, such as 200 sq. ft. credit for attached 
garages, were intended for 7,500 sq. ft. minimum lots not 3,000 sq. ft. lots. Commissioner Smith 
expressed concern that this project was outside the parameters the Commission has to review 
such a project. Commissioner Prichard expressed concern about the overall height proposed and 
reduced side yard setbacks in terms of compatibility, especially as there are other recent examples 
of development on narrow lots that more closely met the standards. Chair Ahrend noted he was 
less concerned about height and more concerned about lot coverage.  
 
Chair Ahrend summarized the general consensus expressed by the Commission: 

• Essentially the homes are too big for the lots.  
• The buildings would fit better in the R-6 zone, rather than R-7.5.  
• Too many variances are being requested. 
• The degree of the variance requests is too intense. 
• Generally lot coverage and height are too intense. 

 
Ms. Melendez moved to deny the request for LU 15-0053, with the maximum lot coverage and the 
wall plane extension being the primary sources of concern. Mr. Smith seconded the motion and it 
was passed (6:0). The vote on the findings, conclusions and order was scheduled on November 
21, 2016 at 6 pm.   
 
GENERAL PLANNING AND OTHER BUSINESS 
None. 
 
ADJOURNMENT  

Chair Ahrend adjourned the meeting at 7:56 pm. 

Respectfully submitted, 
 
  Janice Bader  /s/ 
 
Janice Bader 
Administrative Support 
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